World Languages Modules
PLACEMENT QUESTIONAIRE

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1 | When did you study the target language?  
From:  
Until:  
How many lesson hours in total did you study during this period? |
| 2 | How much of each language skill (reading, writing, listening and speaking) was taught in the course? For example, if it was equally balanced the spread will be: reading 25%; writing 25%; listening 25%; and speaking 25%.  
Reading:  
Writing:  
Listening:  
Speaking: |
| 3 | Which textbooks did you use with the courses that you took?  
If you did not complete the textbooks please state the last lesson chapter that you studied. |
| 4 | What are the topic areas and grammar/expressions that you most recently studied? |
| 5 | Please use this space to write what you would like to tell us about your language learning experience, abilities and your motivations for learning the target language. Have you done any self-study? |